Preview Day Driving Instructions:

From the North:
I-65 south to Exit #178, St. Rd. 43. Follow 43 to West Lafayette (7 miles) to light at intersection of 43 and St. Rd. 26/State Street. Turn right on 26/State Street past the top of the hill and past the second stop light (Grant Street). If parking in the Marsteller St. Parking garage, turn left onto Sheetz St. and enter the parking garage on your right. If parking between Lilly/BCHM and Smith continue past the next red light (Marsteller St is one way going north) and turn left onto S. University and the parking lot is the first drive on the right.

From the South:
I-65 north to Exit #172, St. Rd. 26/State Street. Follow 26/State Street through Lafayette (watch for signs). Once you cross the Wabash River, you will be in West Lafayette. From the river, go past the 4th stop light (Grant Street). If parking in the Marsteller St. Parking garage, turn left onto Sheetz St. and enter the parking garage on your right. If parking between Lilly/BCHM and Smith continue past the next red light (Marsteller St is one way going north) and turn left onto S. University and the parking lot is the first drive on the right.

From the East:
Once you intersect I-65 go to Exit # 172 St. Rd. 26/State Street. Follow 26/State Street through Lafayette (watch for signs). Once you cross the Wabash River, you will be in West Lafayette. From the river, go past the 4th stop light (Grant Street). If parking in the Marsteller St. Parking garage, turn left onto Sheetz St. and enter the parking garage on your right. If parking between Lilly/BCHM and Smith continue past the next red light (Marsteller St is one way going north) and turn left onto S. University and the parking lot is the first drive on the right.

From the West
Take HW 231 over the Wabash River until HW 231 intersects ST. RD. 26/State Street. Turn left onto 26/State Street and go to the top of the hill and past the second stop light (Grant Street). If parking in the Marsteller St. Parking garage, turn left onto Sheetz St. and enter the parking garage on your right. If parking between Lilly/BCHM and Smith continue past the next red light (Marsteller St is one way going north) and turn left onto S. University and the parking lot is the first drive on the right.
Parking and Directions to PFEN

Parking is available between Lilly, BCHM and SMITH Hall (enter on South University Street). If parking is not available there or on the street, there should be parking available in the Marsteller Street Parking Garage (enter the parking garage from Marseller St. or Sheets St). For those parking in the Lilly/BCHM/Smith parking lot, cross the street, enter
the front of PFEN and go up the stairs to Room 241 (there is an elevator to the right in the back of the lobby.

**Wheelchair and elevator access** - Wheelchair access to PFEN is complicated and the entrance is through WSLR (just south of PFEN on S. University Street). Enter WSLR and turn left in the hallway and it dead ends into another hallway. There is a door way that leads to a ramp down one level and once in that hallway there is an elevator on the left as you move north towards the front of PFEN.

If you have any questions about directions during your trip, please call me on my cellphone at 765-427-6292.
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